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SHRI BASUMATARI: My question 
is this. The Naga people and the 
Assamese people had a very cordial 
relation for a long time and since 
long past. Since, however, the crea-
tion of the separate State of Naga-
land, their relations have become 
acutely uncordial. May I, therefore, 
know how long the Government of 
India will take to settle this border 
dispute? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We are trying our best to settle it 
as early as possible. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

Exhibition on Netaji's Life at Port 
Blair AndBIDBDS 

+ S.N.Q. 8 SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 
SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: 

Will the Minister of HOME AF-
FAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Netaji Research 
Bureau, Calcutta requested the Gov-
ernment of India for extending ne-
cessary facilities and assistance for 
opening an Exhibition on Netaji's life 
and activities on 21st October, this 
year, at Port Blair in Andamans; 

(b) whether the Bureau has also 
requested the Government to take 
step to install a big -size portrait of 
Netaji Subbas Chandra Bose in the 
lounge of the Port Blair Airport to 
commemorate arrival of Netaji in 
Andamans in 1943; and 

(c) if so, the reaction Government 
thereto? ; i 

THE MINISTER OF Hm.m AF-
FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): (a) 
to (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House. 

Statement 

Dr. Sisir K. Bose, Executive Direc-
tor, Netaji Research Bureau, Calcutta, 

wrote a letter to the Home Minister 
on the 30th June 1969, stating that the 
Bureau propose to hold a small photo-
graphic exhibition on Netaji's life 
(with particular emphasis on his visit 
to the Andamans) at Port Blair for a 
week or 10 days, commencing on the 
21st October, 1969, and that the Bureau 
also propose that a super-size enlarge-
ment of the original photograph of 
Netaji arrival at the airport in Port 
Blair may be formally installed in the 
airport lounge on the 21st October 
1969. Dr. Bose sought the concurrence 
and cooperation of the Home Minister 
in this regard. The Home Minister has 
already sent a reply to Dr. Bose on the 
23rd July, 1969, stating that there is 
no objection to the Bureau holding the 
exhibition referred to above, and that 
the question of installation of the 
photograph in the lounge of the Port 
Blair airport might, however, be fina-
lised with the Department of Civil 
Aviation. The Ministry of Tourism & 
Civil Aviation have also informed 
Dr. Bose on the 25th June 1969 that 
the Minister of Tourism and Civil Avi-
ation welcomes the proposal of the 
Bureau to have a large photograph of 
N etaji's arrival in Port Blair at the 
airport lounge subject to the enlarge-
ment being inspected by that Minis-
try before it is sent for installation. 
Thus the reference made in part (b) 
of the question to a portrait of Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose is to have a 
large group and location photograph 
of Netaji's arrival in Port 
Blair (and not of just Netaji 
himself) subject to the enlarge-
ment being of acceptable quality. This 
matter is under correspondence bet-
ween the Ministry of Tourism & Civil 
Aviation and Netaji Research Bureau, 
and no final decision has been taken. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I offer my 
thanks to the Government and also to 
the Home Minister for their happily 
changed attitude towards Netaji after 
two decades of freedom. The arrival 
of Netaji at Port Blair in Andamans 
has a great historical importance, for, 
in 1943, he arrived there as the first 
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President or Head of a free India, 
recognised by 15 international States. 
Netaji. the saint_patriot and a great, 
revo:utionary architect of Indian and 
Asiatic rcvolution hoisted the first flag 
of Indian freedom at Port Blair, and 
therefore, Andamans and Nicobar had 
the unique honour of being recognised 
as the first place of sacred soil of free 
India. Netaji installed the provisi.oro.al 
government of free India on the 21st 
October, 1943 .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not make a 
long statement; come to the question. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 21st October 
is t.he real Independence Day of revo-
lutionary India. My question is this: 
in view of the admission of the Gov-
ernment in the course of a reply to a 
Call Attention motion of mine, on the 
presCl'vation of Andaman cellular Jail, 
when the Government agreed to con-
,.ider the proposal that the name of 
Andamans and Nicobar will be changed 
to Shahid and Swaraj Dwip as was 
done by the provisional government of 
Nctaji. wiII the Government change 
the name? Secondly, I want to know 
whether all the relics and histrical 
documents related to N etaji's arrival 
in Andamans and also the local head-
quarters of the Andaman Government 
there, along with the other relics of 
the old revolutionaries in Andaman 
cellular jail, will be preserved; will 
the Government take steps to preserve 
them as a local, national monument 
tr.ere? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The han. 
Member has raised two new points. 
One is about maintaining some 
of the memorials and other 
things connected with Netaji's visit to 
Andamans. As an interim reply, the 
information that we have got from the 
Andaman administration is that there 
is nothing specific which is known or 
nothing particularly associated with 
his visit is available there, except that 
it is mentioned that he lived in the 
hOUse of the Chief Commissioner, in 
the residence of Rose Island, but that 
building is completely dilapitated; ex-
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cept some fallen faIls, there is nothin! 
of the 'building. So, there is nothing 
to be preserved as far as his visit is 
concerned. 

About naming of the island. I th'nk 
it WOUld be an improper decision for 
me to take here or for you to take 
here. As far as the change of name 
of the area is concerned, the people of 
the area themselves We have consulted 
the Home Minister's Advisory Com-
mittee-are not very keen to change 
the name of the place. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is the 
picture of Netaji hoisting the first flag 
of Independence at Andamans. (Pic-
ture shown) My second question is. 
whether the Government will synch-
ronise the timing of the visit of the 
proposed delegation of Members of 
Parliament to the Andamans with the 
opening ceremony of the Netllji Exh)· 
bition at Port Blair on 21st OctobeJ', 
1969? 

May I know whether the Govern-
ment wiIl in press upon the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation and Tourism that free 
transport should be given to the orga-
nisers of the Netaji Exhibition and 
the Information and Broadcasting 
Ministry should also be requested to 
cover that funct.on through radio, film 
and other publicity media? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: He has made 
certain suggestions which involve fin-
ancial commitment. I cannot make 
any commitment straightway, so far as 
the question of finance is concerned. 
About synchronising the visit of the 
delegation with 21st October, it is a 
constructive suggestion aOd I wiII cer-
tainly have it looked into. 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSE: As the 
Government have now decided to 
commemorate the arrival of Net8ji in 
Andamans in 1943, will the Home 
Minister write to the Japanese, through 
proper channels, requesting the Japa-
nese Government to supply to the Gov-
ernment of India the relevant diplo-
matic documents and other records re-
garding the transfer of Andaman and 
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Nicobar Islands to the Provisional 
Government of Free India? Perhaps 
the Home Minister is aware that 
after the war started the Japanese 
occupied the Andaman and Nicobar Is-
lands. After the setting up of the 
Provisional Government of Azad Hind. 
the Provisional Government demanded 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands as their 
territory and then the transfer took 
place. Therefore, there are diplomatic 
documents and other records in the 
custody of the Japanese Government 
regarding this transfer. It is right and 
proper that we should take such docu-
ments from the Japanese Government 
at this stage. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It is a new 
suggestion. I will have to have it 
examined, in consultation with Exter-
nal Affairs Ministry. 

SHRI BISHWANATH ROY: Leav-
ing aside the question of naming or 
re-naming that island, may I know 
whether there is any scheme or pro-
posal under the consideration of gOV-
ernment for setting up any memorial 
in connection with the martyrdom of 
so many revolutionaries who lost their 
lives as a result of the tortures inflict-
ed by the British Government? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As a memo-
rial to the people who laid down their 
lives there the cellular jail is proposed 
to be maintained. The other aspects 
.. re under examination. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: While we 
may, and We should, establish memo-
rials for the visit of Netaji Subhas-
chandra Bose to Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands, I would like to take this 
opportunity in this House for the 11m 
time to clear the records, as far as 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands are con-
cerned. While it is true that Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands were declared the 
seat of the Provisional Government of 
Netaji Subhaschandra Bose, as I have 
to be true to the people whom I repre-
sent, I must state that during that 
period three-fourths of the island 
was completely annihilated by the 
J'apanese fuclsts. There is no house 

in Andaman and Nicobar Islands which 
has not suffered the scar of the Second 
World War. Hundreds of local people 
were thrown into jails, thousands were 
decimated and thousands were thrown 
into the seas. I am saying this be-
cause, although it is a historical fact 
that Andaman and Nicobar Islands be-
came- the symbol of the Indian peop-
lef struggle for freedom and they ac-
quired that island, it must also be said 
that, as far as we are concerned, we 
were completely annihilated, complete-
ly destroyed, the entire population of 
the island were destroyed, by the Ja-
panese fascists during that very perioj 
when the Provisional Government was 
functioning there. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want to 
know one thing from him-was it be-
fore the visit of Netaji or after? 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Since he 
had his say, let me now be allowed to 
speak. My answer is: before, d urillii 
the visit and afterward. The famoU5 
Celluar Jail of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands was full of prisoners who werl! 
tortured. 

Sir, yOU had been to the Islands 
and you know "Of the martyrdom of 
Sardar Dewan Singh. You have 
heard that a person whose name is 
not known was tortured by the .Tapa-
nese for six or seven months-a per-
son who died by his motherland, 
who refused tu surrender and give 
up his own comrades as far as the 
Japanese were concerned. 

There is absolutely no dispute 
about the role Netaji had played by 
hoisting the National Flag in the 
then general political situation of the 
country. But I want to set the re-
cord straight, because this is the first 
time that I am getting an opportu-
nity, by saying how we Who were 
suffering under the Japanese fascists 
felt during that particular period. 

Secondly, we have a soul in the 
Islands. We do not want the name 
of "Our Islands to be chan,ed. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Please ask a ques-
tion. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: Sir, when 
everyone is making a speech, plcase 
~llow me to make a speech. I have 
no question to ask. Let me make a 
speech. 

As far as the Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands are concerned, we have 
a soul. Our history did not start in 
1943. Our history started earlier in 
1857. We are the progeny of some of 
the convicts, the revolutionarles, of 
the 1857 Revolution. The history of 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
started in 1857. It was linked to 1921 
when the Mopla rebels came there. 
It was linked to 1934 when the terro·· 
rists, the revolutionaries, came there. 
Therefore the history Of the Andaman 
and Nicobar {slands is a very, very 
long history. 

We have a soul. The name of 
Andaman is in our soul. The tribes 
of Andaman are known with this 
name. The Nicobari Tribes are 
known with this name. We do not 
want to give up our soul. We will 
hot be having any name if it is 
changed. Of course, Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose should be honoured by 
erecting as many memorials as you 
want to erect. But our name cannot 
be allowed to be changed. We are 
opposed to a change of the name. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The name of 
Andaman and Nicobar was changed 
by the free Government of India 
under Netaji. 

SHRI K. R. GANESH: We are not 
going to allow you to do this. Our 
name cannot be changed by 
you . . . (Interruption). 

There is a soul . . . (Interrup-
tion). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is a con-
cocted lie. Shri Ganesh was not 
there at that time in Andaman. He 
was then in Madras . . . (Inter-
ruption) . 

He did not know actual facts in 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. I 

visited Burma, Malaya, Indonesia '1nd 
Philippines and there met Dr. Bamaw, 
Dr. Seokarno, Dr. Laurel, who were 
then head of States of those countries. 
They and all other Indian representa-
tives in S. E. Asia told me that not a 
single Indian was touched by the 
Japanese after Netaji formed the pro-
visional Azad Hind Government and 
assumed power. Even when the Japa-
nese ill-treated the people of those 
countries, they took the help of N etaji 
who saved their countrymen from the 
Japanese atrocities. All Indians in 
South-east Asia told me that the 
Japanese Government, after Netaji 
assumed power, did not ill-treat any 
Indian in any place in South-east Asia 
including Andaman and Nicobar Is-
lands. This gentleman who com-
plaints about the ill-treatment by the 
Japanese was not at that time in 
Andaman. The name of Shahid and 
Swaraj Dwipas was given by the pro-
visional Government of Free India, 
which was recognised by 15 interna-
tional states as such. The name given 
by N etaji has a constitutional propriety 
which cannot be denied. Therefore it 
should be renamed as Shahid and 
Swaraj Dwipas. 

MR. SPEAKER: What has happened 
to you? At every little thing the 
quarrel starts. I am really surprised 
about it. We should seriously think 
of having some committee of peace-
makers who should at once jump at 
the gentleman and make Mm sit down. 

~~~:i!ffiT;;rT ~'IlT!iI" 

"'ill: ;ffi:r ~ 'fn!" ~ ~" 'iI~ ~'f ~ 
;rh- ~ ;;rT qr;;r ~~ ~, ~ ~ ~ 
qWc ~ t!:Rt 'WT' ~ 'ft!:T t!:Rt la'f'fi"T 
"",";;r it ",r.,:m ~, (fT ,,~ -.M- miT 
~T ~c ~ fwn{f.q I ~If'f q-~ 

f'f'fi"f;rr, it ~ ~1 qrW ~1!T ~ 
l!Tt!:~ g~, m lRT ~ ~ 'ITT GlTlfi, 

l!Tt!:~ g~ I ~ ~'if(f ~ flfi mf f~q- 'fT 

li1!Tf~"" ~t!:T I ~ mtJ ~"I m~e 
t!:f'3~ ~ ~1ff~ it, ~ ~ it 1ft ~ I 
~ '3'iI'fT 'fTlf ~ 'Ii(\' qrOT ~ I~T 
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'n:t 'ITT .;fl'. ~tif;· ';(1", ~5 iii IF ,:rT 
"'Tfo'r "'1f('TCf ,p~ ;r; <IT>: 'i:i 'T"HF llh 
",T ,(!I l 1irf't; '-fT~ OfTofT if~ "3',,<iT 
tIT~ Tlj, ~T~ ~,,; .j;~ ,!'jfT.f.~ Cffr, ,,~ 

'-from1- it; ':-'.ctTif ;f.; ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: These are 
suggestions which will be examined. 

11ft 5IImT _'R: ml'5{T: ~T 
l!ifro:r 'f'~. ~1'1 if, .rT<fif "'T iJ;-t; m'<ll1 
'fro 'ifT ;torr ~-r.,;T gm II oifef.T l1cil 

~~'fTil ~. '-f'0:7 <{I' f'fl'rril~;t'_ill ij 
gt:ir I a-T-'i'fTil·"'IIT'<;.T"i?'ll~ ~f'" 
l1TTil:of'fTo, ",ij-ir for'T~ ~ilT;;fr 11'ITfl'.f 
'f'i' ;fl~ ifr Ifc'{ ij; ;n:<f''f if; <[T7 'i:i 
'fT'f ",'r '1fT, "3''11 T oil{ '1fT ~~ <n~<lTif 
'T~T 11"lfT or;;rf'r. 'f~i "'T "'" IT .. " 1q-
-:il T ij; """'':l" 'i:i ~ry "Wi rll ~?,- 't. f<'fiJ: 
hT7 l I \l:'T o.ti c\'l1 ,!:G~ 'ii'i '1fT 9,fT o{il: 
it orH'IIT~T ~ mq f<'fiil'T "l'T I'f't., 
~ ~':l" 'i:i "IT~o ~~ t'i9 fifllf~ 
it~ 9· T f'f"'i, "I" ~T t ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: This is an-
other suggestion which is under con-
lideration. 

SHRI AMIYANATH BOSE: On this 
matter may I make a submission? 
Just a month before the death of Pan-
dit Jawahal'lal Nehru I met him in 
Delhi and on beh-alf of the Committee 
In Calcutta I demanded formatIon of 
a proper inquiry commission and he 
told me, 'Yes'. He was ,convinced that 
there were doubts about the findings 
of the Shahnawaz Inquiry Committee 
and he agreed that a proper inquiry 
commission should be formed. Subse-
quently, after my return to C-alcutta, 
I received a letter from Pandit Jawa-
harlal Nehru. Of course, I had sug-
gested to him that the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court should preside 
over the Inquiry Commission, and he 
wrote back that he was not sure, In 
view of the judicial commitments of 
the Chief Justice of India, whether he 

would head such an Inquiry Commis-
sion, but he agreed that It was neces-
sary and desirable that On this inci-
dent about air:raft there should be 
some final finding. Therefore, there 
w'as a commitment on the part of Pan-
dit Jawaharlal Nehru just before his 
death that a fresh inquiry commission 
would be set up. I am reminding the 
present Prime Minister and also the 
present Home Minister to redeem that 
promise of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: This parti-
cular aspect is under the considera-
til'n of t he Government. Very recent-
ly the Prime Minister has also receiv-
ed certain memoranda from Members 
of Parliament . . . (Interruption). 

SHRI HEM BARUA: The Prime 
Minister has also made a suggestion to 
the Cabinet. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: This matter 
IS under the consideration of the PrIme 
Minister and the Cabinet. 

~ fn ~ : l!'lTT'l 'q.l;' "1m 
orT pmT I 942 "'T ij:'flf>: if,- WI,/:o 
,~ ~ ~ 'fitihT !forTi>: 'ITT 7g ~ I "3'if 
't. m~ orr elfCfi:F S:'T ~1JT it 2m f. 
~WIi"t F."'l <r.'ITT if~ 'lJ,<'f ~'f"~i f I II"'· 
ff.~"crr;fT l!'IT'q" en'f ","t mifaT f. I 
~<'f, h<,Ofif, 11llf. if'Inr, ifflif 
m<r'fT mor ~w it f;;rre-T t I if 'l;{,,"I"T 
f'f.""'TT mif;:~ ~ I 'I'lTrrsr 'if)'" if,- lffcr ~w 
"'T 'if~-~ 'l;{'rri!T" f. I fq~T"ll" 
<'fT~ 'f:T ~ll" WT' f'H!T ",i' ~ <iT l!'I'T'l 
'I T~ ",r ~T r. I ir otTififT "lTf.:;;r ~ f~; 
",,,,,,,,"T if, ~ff ;f orr m'f ~ 11il"<r '!iT 
lItl'f "'T ~, ~m ~l]f~ go!!; m'f 1'roifT 
<tm ~q'li'r ~ii' ;;rf'f: Ofil: 1f1f!fTl[~ ~-qr 
'lIT If .. 'a' 'P I'f't. ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: cannot 
commit myself about the amount. 
These are suggestions which will have 
to be considered. 
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SHRI S. KUNDU: I would like to 
know whether it is possible to hold an 
official :ceremony every year on the 
Birthday of N etaji in Andaman, be-
cause, I think, if an official ceremony 
is held, it will lend due regard and 
honour to the name of N etaji. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: cannot 
make a commitment. These are sug-
gestions which will have to be cons i-
dc.rcd carefully. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: rOSe-

MR. SPEAKER: This is a Short 
Notice Question about Exhibition on 
Netaji's iife ln Andaman. I know, 
members are spe'aking with senti-
ments So, I will not interfere. But 
I would like to say that this is beir.g 
regularly converted into a debating 
hour ... 

SHR] S. M. BANERJEE: In the 
Business Ad\'isory Committee we re-
quested you to allow some discussion 
on the memorandum which has been 
sent by 350 members about investiga-
gation (Interruptions) but that 
h"s been disallowed because we have 
no time. I would request you to at 
lenst allow one Or two members more 
to ask questions on the Short Notice 
Question, 

o.:r)~~~:l)''' If'l'T 
l1~T"'< 'f "1'1":-"IT' ~f.:T ~ ff; '1T';T? s:'1 
11~9crf 5fH 'P IJl'll'T~<f'!: f''f'ff': 
-,;:hft I l\' 1l1lff'lT ~ fifi' 'll'f?Cf if; ll''1 'l"-f,.llo 
'(f if; PiP",,; <!; ~ <r "ill '1{ ll' F:«! T if;: 
~I ~ 'f.T ,~f; 'f11m if:o 'RTr. T 3IT'fT 

'ifTfl':>f I if~11 ~ Off1f '3 'f {1'1 liT m'f'~ 
;;;:"h ~'r ~ I It "if) 1f ~w iT ~ 'i9'fT 'fTl':CTT ~ 
f'f 'l'TI '3~ <iTt ~1P 'f11, '!RI9T <1'rrnT 
g-,'f'TT m~ [fq- <;f;;O:5T 'fT'1 'f(\'t ~,q'f, 

'TTi .i'r1P ij; NA '1, 'l~T 'j~ 'fi"€l'T 
:>!Tir, <it '3"fl!;'T 'l'TI "'lim'f ~mT I 1flr 
"l1T ij; "fTrfi ~ ;'1 "ITT il "IT"!' <j;7' I f1f-

=inTT ~ '1~ f5'~f;;r'f if; '1T'if m~ 
1fT .. T il '3''f mT 'r.T ';-R 'IT'fr it 'fT11 ~ 

~n'T;;rrm 1!l'T "ti' if;lf'l qr.,-o1<1' il 
~'1 ~W ij; ~, >:"T"'1I1T'I,) ,& 1fq. it I 

1'>['1# 'i { ~'1 ~n'l if, ir<~, liT ~ I 

'fiH 'Il1l'[,fT ~I~ ii'{ \,('1 "ii' ~ 5f,CfT'f 
'1{ ('<;'iff': 't,1,lf f<t; 1I~1 if, ~iS<1T ~e ,,;j-

"!' '<l: "l1 «"; ;p,T;,[T ire Of'lflH ;,!"T,[r, 
~T;;rr;r if; fl'f'1T~ii o;(h "fT<-ll'1Jf;P:ror 
if; f"f'l' q-IfTi'l''f''I ~~r ~'pn "niT ; 

SHRI Y. B. CHAV AN: If at all we 
want to have a momor!al, it should 
be one specific thing. Yuu cannol 
have all sorts of memorials every" 
where. The idea is under examina-
tion. A group of pe'Ople went and 
examined what type of memorial of 
Netaji should be raised. The basic 
idea i; that we should have a statue 
there and some other activities around 
the statue. This matter is under exa-
minatIon now. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Before 
speaking 'Of monumenls for Netaji in 
And3man, will the Government look 
into the decaying house of Subash 
Chandra Bose in Calcutta? I saw the 
house. It has been neglected and the 
records are not protected. Will the 
Government take measures to protect 
the recurds and other things of Neta.!i 
Subhash Chandra Bose? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA V AN: I will look 
into it. 

'iii ~ Sf!fi'm <ll'TIft : q':-mrr-
\;1',: lolT, fr'1 rr t'f'1 'f'lT:;i'r lI~n,. 

'iF" .. T'1 'Tf~ ~l'f ~'!IT 'f; d: ,"C'if To'ri" 
ij; m'1''1 'l'lT<;fT :;f~ <1T"'T OfR''f'n'Pl 

'!IT' <ii' '1T"", i'r 'l><rfOT'1 '\n' g- I 
'1'IlT '1 T , F '3''fif, WOlF 'F ~lf 

n;m "Pl>:'r 'f~Ti;1rr. r~ <l 'fir 
l;~ T'f ~ '!IT 'f T 1:1:'1', a'hf"'T f'i if'1 ::;'Tit ~h 
~'!IT 'If< if, "fm ?-wmaCf <if if'T'Tl T i'r't ij; 
hrn: "~T fT<f'TI'I'T 'f '1"'1' it JfT'TI ,,'t ; 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have men-
tioned that. The cellular jail is tht'! 
greatest memorial of the suffering at 
those great revolutionanes and mar-
tyrs. Our idea is to keep it in a pro-
per conditi'On. The idea Of having an-
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other memorial is also under exami-
nation. 

SHRI SHANKARRAO MANE: 
Though the Home Minister has every 
desire to do something regarding. 
memorial, he is !inding it difficult to 
commit himself in financial matters. 
May I suggest that at least Netaji's 
portrait should be placed in the Cen-
tral Hall for which there may not be 
much financial commitment? If Gov-
ernment finds it difficult, all the Mem-
bers of Parliament can contnbute for 
that and we can hoave a portrait of 
Netaji in the Central Hall. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: So far as the 
Central Hall is concerned, the House 
is in charge of it; Government is not 
in charge 01 it. 

11ft ~ UIf: f~~mif <l; 
~T ~~ m": 1857 ~Jf 
~~!l" If:Q i nN ![tli '" I <: of; 9;ff.(fJf 
m- ~if ~;;r ti q'Ta- m-< '3'1 <i6T~"(lffT~ 
;;rn;~ 'liT 'Ii1" "tlf-if if ~ I "3'f'1iT'mlI(T 
~<lTf~~PtH'fi"~.:r ;i ~ ~'f'IiT f~a-T 
'fi"f f~HTif 'liT f~a-T if ~q;;n"T 
;;nit I ~ ~ ~ ~ if@ fi!i.:rT I 
"3'f'1it 'fi"i" 'H >ifY 'wr~ ~, ~ 
'R f;;rIg"T gW ~ fir. if;1{T f~~if it 
~JfT ~'ft1': ~lflf Wlr'TT ;;r;r '3"if'fiT 
f~T If![t ~ ;;rr{ ;;rrlrtrT I itClT OfT 
~IlTl'f 'q.il; q'YI:l ;;r;r 1f~ m ~ 
~ ~1J:i 'T"ir ~, crT '3"~1it 'at!" U 'liT 
~ lf5" q''ifif ioo 'f[ ~1<: !lTf>;fR 
f~.{ m:~;~ of; ~if'i'if 'liT ~ful:rcr ~ ~ 
oallVrT 'liT ¥{T, f'fi" >ifq' f~fmif m;;rr~ 
~Tlrr, crT ~Jf ~fI fJfc;cT 'fi"t ~ 
~fif if; I:lT¥{ 'qIfit ~ ~ <:, ~ 

;;rriiir, ~t 'R ~t1"'!it <:$ t1"~f{T;f ~ 
~~<f~ ~'fT!fT ;;rrit'TT I 'f<iT 

'1<ifOT<: ~t1" GIrt if ;r.t{ 'fi"~ ;'oR 'R 
flf'ifH 'fi"<: <:![T ~ ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Personally I 
am hearing about this matter for the 
first time. I will certainly look into 
it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The ques-
tion of inq u'iry has been raised. I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether it is a fact that in 
this House man~ non-official resolu-
tions and a non-official Bill were 
moved demanding that Netaji's ashes 
be brought with full military honours. 
We argued how the ashes of a person 
who is likely to be al'ive can be 
brought and I remember that the late 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru agreed with 
this and said that there are people in 
this country who do not believe that 
Netaji is dead and that Bill was with-
drawn. That is one of the reasons 
why there is no portrait of Netaji in 
the Central Hall. Even Mr. Nehru 
believed that he may be alive. I 
would l'ike to know why the Govern-
ment could not appoint another com-
mission to inquire into the whole 
thing. 

Sir, I quoted from the record. That 
Bill was withdrawn and Pandit Nehru 
himself said that it should be with-
drawn. Why should they not appOint 
another Commission to inquire 'into 
this? That is my specific question. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: This matter 
is under the active consideration of 
the Government. The Prime Minister 
has recently received certain memo-
randum from Members Of Parli'ament 
and we are very actively considering 
this. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
May I know whether in this question 
it is being suggested that there shoul!>. 
be a portrait of N etaji in Port Blair 
lounge. I would ask the Home Mini-
ster: is it not possible to put up a 
statue of Netaji in the Harbour 
where the sh'ips coming in can see him 
oat once and also have an institute 
ever there to train our young men in 
the id.oology and self sacnfice and 
enthusiasm that Netaji symbolised? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: About the 
statue I have already mentioned that 
the question Of erection of a statue of 
N etaji is under consideration and' it is 
oa matter of detail as to where It 
should be located. 




